Conversation No. 40-1

Date: June 10, 1973
Time: Unknown between 10:07 pm and 10:39 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
Charles W. Colson

Conversation No. 40-2

Date: June 10, 1973
Time: 10:39 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Charles W. Colson
-Location
  -Virginia
    -Travel to residence
  -Return call

Conversation No. 40-3

Date: June 10, 1973
Time: 11:05 pm - 11:35 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Charles W. Colson.

President’s schedule
-Florida
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Conversation No. 40-3 (cont’d)

-Economics
-Vietnam negotiations
  -Paris
-Leonid I. Brezhnev

Press relations
  -Television [TV]
  -Print
  -Soviet summit
  -Economic controls

President’s visit to Florida
  -[Florida Technical] University
  -Melvin R. Laird and Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
    -Roles on White House staff
    -Significance
      -President’s influence
      -Laird’s return to the White House staff

Watergate
  -New York Times
  -Colson’s interviews
    -Dan Rather
      -[First name unknown] Sargent
    -Garrick Utley
    -Howard K. Smith
    -President’s knowledge
    -Colson’s anger
  -Samuel J. Ervin, Jr. Committee hearings
    -Possible appearance by Colson
    -President’s attention
    -Maurice H. Stans
    -Jeb Stuart Magruder
    -John W. Dean, III
    -Colson
    -Dean
      -Transactional immunity
      -Use immunity
      -Fifth Amendment
        -Effect
-Use immunity
  -Consequences

-Dean
  -Attack on Charles R. Richey
  -Reason
  -Picture in *New York Times*, June 10
  -Antagonists
    -Colson
    -Dean
    -John D. Ehrlichman

-*New York Times* stories
  -Missing files
    -Lowell P. Weicker, Jr.
    -H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
  -Colson’s interview
    -Possible warning to President concerning John N. Mitchell
    -President’s knowledge
    -Mitchell and senior aides
    -President’s views concerning campaign committee
  -Radio and TV coverage
    -Mitchell
    -Dean

-Colson
  -Interviews
  -Knowledge
  -President’s knowledge

-Colson
  -Interviews
    -Conversations with President
    -President’s desire for full disclosure

-Ervin Committee hearings
  -Possible appearance
  -Interviews with staff
  -Subpoena of files
    -White House files
  -Brookings Institution
  -Colson’s place on witness list
    -Reason

-Ervin Committee
  -Targets
Conversation No. 40-3 (cont’d)

-President, Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Mitchell
-Haldeman, Mitchell
-Mitchell
-Possible testimony
-Privilege or immunity
-Mitchell
-Magruder’s possible testimony
-Dean
-Possible transactional immunity from Archibald Cox
-Use immunity

-Dean
-Statements
-Approach
-International Telephone and Telegraph [ITT]
-Brookings Institution
-Daniel Ellsberg case
-Reasons
-Possible deal with prosecutors
-Ervin Committee hearings
-Cox’s views on television
-Possible effect on trials
-Mitchell, Ehrlichman, Haldeman, Dean

-Colson
-National Broadcasting Company [NBC] interview
-President’s involvement

-Dean
-Attorneys’ statements
-Memoranda
-Tapes
-Haldeman and Ehrlichman
-Possession of documents
-Leaks
-Ervin Committee
-Colson’s interview with staff
-Effects
-Samuel Dash
-Staff’s reaction
-Prospects
-Henry M. (“Scoop”) Jackson’s statement, June 10
-Forthcoming Brezhnev Summit
Conversation No. 40-3 (cont’d)

-Possible Ervin Committee testimony of Mitchell, Haldeman, and Ehrlichman
-New York Times
-Reaction of Colson’s friends in Middleburg
-Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Mitchell appearances before Ervin Committee
-Brezhnev

-White House response
-National economy
-Brezhnev
-Energy
-Gasoline shortage
-Economy
-Foreign affairs
-Effect on Watergate
-President’s role
-Colson’s role
-Haldeman’s role
-Ehrlichman’s role

-Colson’s conversations
-Robert J. Dole
-Colson’s mail
-Smith, American Broadcasting Company [ABC]
-Dole’s mail
-Watergate
-June 10 “Meet the Press” appearance
-Congressional attitude

-Attacks on President
-Hugh Scott’s statement

-Jackson
-Foreign policy views
-Union of Soviet Socialist Republics [USSR] and Jewish policy
-Statement concerning Brezhnev, June 10
-Effect
-J. William Fulbright
-White House response

-Popular opinion
-Dole
-Statements
-Scott
Statement

Dean

- Allegations concerning President
- Role in White House
- Conversations concerning the President
  - Time
  - Content
    - Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Colson, Mitchell
- Credibility
- Image
  - White House portrayal
    - Desire for immunity
    - Fifth Amendment
    - Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Colson, Mitchell

Colson

- Smith interview
- Calls from press
  - Reason
- *New York Times* story coverage
  - TV networks
- Invitation from “Face the Nation”
  - Withdrawal
- *New York Times* story, June 10
  - Effect on President, Mitchell
  - Chris Leyden [sp?]

- Popular opinion
  - Newspapers
  - Mail
  - Colson’s conversation with Albert E. Sindlinger
  - Poll results
  - Jackson’s statement
    - White House response
  - Colson’s actions
  - Jackson’s statement
    - President’s handling
  - Ervin, Colson, Dean, Dash, Cox
- President’s position
  - Dean
  - Actions
Conversation No. 40-3 (cont’d)

- Compared to James W. McCord, Jr.
- Possible immunity
- Image
  - New York Times image, June 10
- Role in White House
- Knowledge

Conversation No. 40-4

Date: June 11, 1973
Time: Unknown between 1:16 pm and 1:20 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 444-1]

Request for telephone call
- Stephen B. Bull

Conversation No. 40-5

Date: June 11, 1973
Time: 1:20 pm - 1:21 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Stephen B. Bull.

[See also Conversation No. 444-2]

President’s schedule
- Barber
  - Time
Conversation No. 40-6

Date: June 11, 1973
Time: 2:13 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 444-3]

Meeting with J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr.
-Location

Conversation No. 40-7

Date: June 11, 1973
Time: 2:17 pm - 2:18 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo talked with the President.

[The following portion of this conversation was gathered by the Watergate Special Prosecution Force (WSPF), but the WSPF did not prepare a corresponding transcript. Please refer to the logging below.]

[Begin WSPF portion]

[See also Conversation No. 444-5A]

Rebozo’s schedule
- Meeting
  - New York City
  - Bill [last name unknown]
  - Return through Washington, DC
- [Kenneth Wilfred Germmill]
- [Lawyer]
Conversation No. 40-7 (cont’d)

[End WSPF portion]

Conversation No. 40-8

Date: June 11, 1973
Time: 2:55 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 444-6]

Request for telephone call
- Henry A. Kissinger

Conversation No. 40-9

Date: June 11, 1973
Time: 2:55 pm - 2:56 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Henry A. Kissinger.

[See also Conversation No. 444-7]

Kissinger’s conversation with Anatoliy F. Dobrynin
- Leonid I. Brezhnev’s schedule
  -San Clemente
  -Security

*****************************************************************

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1
[National security]
KISSINGER’S ACTIONS

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1

*****************************************************************

Kissinger’s conversation with Anatoliy F. Dobrynin
-Leonid I. Brezhnev’s schedule
-San Clemente
-Security

Kissinger’s schedule

Date: June 11, 1973
Time: Unknown between 2:56 pm and 3:00 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 444-8]

Request for telephone call
-Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo
-Philadelphia
-Kenneth Wilfred Gemmill
-Lawyer
Conversation No. 40-11

Date: June 11, 1973
Time: Unknown between 2:56 pm and 3:00 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 444-9]

Request for telephone call
-Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo
-Name of attorney in Philadelphia
-Alexander M. Haig, Jr’s office

Conversation No. 40-12

Date: June 11, 1973
Time: Unknown between 3:00 pm and 3:05 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 444-11]

Request for telephone call
-Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo
-Location
-Delay of telephone call
-Evening
-Robert H. Abplanalp
Conversation No. 40-13

Date: June 11, 1973
Time: Unknown between 5:16 pm and 8:40 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
   -Henry A. Kissinger

Conversation No. 40-14

Date: June 11, 1973
Time: 8:40 pm - 8:44 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Henry A. Kissinger.

Kissinger’s conversation with Anatoliy F. Dobrynin
   -Forthcoming Leonid I. Brezhnev visit
   -Agreements
      -Nuclear
      -Peaceful uses [of Atomic Energy]
      -Strategic Arms Limitation Talks [SALT]
      -[Prevention of Nuclear War]
   -Communique
   -Other agreements

Vietnam negotiations
   -South Vietnam
      -Saigon
      -Potential embarrassment

President’s schedule
   -Leadership meeting
      -Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
   -Notes from Kissinger
-Briefing book for forthcoming Brezhnev visit
  -Delivery time
  -President’s speech on Nation’s economy

Vietnam negotiations
  -North Vietnam and People’s Republic of China [PRC]
    -Meeting in Peking
    -Speeches
    -Laos and Cambodia sovereignty
    -Military aid to North Vietnam
    -President’s morning report

Forthcoming Brezhnev visit
  -Security
    -San Clemente
      -Kissinger’s confidence in negotiations
      -Brezhnev’s trip to Bonn, Germany
      -Alexei Kosygin’s previous visit to US
      -Public relations [PR]
    -Expectations

Kissinger’s schedule
  -Flight
  -Saigon’s message

Vietnam negotiations
  -South Vietnamese position
  -Unilateral declarations
  -President’s speech

Brezhnev visit
  -Results
    -Announcement
Date: June 11, 1973
Time: Unknown between 8:44 pm and 8:50 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
- Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo
- Location
  - Robert H. Abplanalp
  - New York City

Date: June 11, 1973
Time: 8:50 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
- J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr.

Date: June 11, 1973
Time: 8:56 pm and 9:00 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

[The following portion of this conversation was gathered by the Watergate Special Prosecution Force (WSPF), but the WSPF did not prepare a corresponding transcript. Please refer to the logging below.]
[Begin WSPF portion]

President’s call to Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo.
-Fred J. Buzhardt’s location

The President talked with Rebozo between 8:56 pm and 9:00 pm.

Rebozo’s location
-Tupper Lake, New York

Kenneth Wilfred Gemmill
-Meeting with Rebozo
-Experience in Dwight D. Eisenhower Administration
  -Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
  -Chief Counsel
  -Advisement to Rebozo
-Meeting with Rebozo’s Western friend
-Location
  -Ohio
-Rebozo’s confidence in Gemmill
-Advice concerning Howard Hughes contribution
  -Gemmill
-Forthcoming meeting with Jesse Calhoun
  -Talk with Rebozo
  -Calhoun’s location
    -Dayton, Ohio
      -Cy Lauder’s Golf Tournament [?]
-Meeting with Rebozo
-Meeting with Internal Revenue Service [IRS]
-Family
  -Mrs. Gemmill’s resemblance to Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon
-Ability

Herb [Kalmbach ?]

President’s greeting to Robert H. Abplanalp

[End WSPF portion]
Conversation No. 40-18

Date: June 11, 1973  
Time: Unknown between 9:00 pm and 9:05 pm  
Location: White House Telephone  

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
- William F. (“Billy”) Graham

Conversation No. 40-19

Date: June 11, 1973  
Time: 9:05 pm  
Location: White House Telephone  

The White House operator talked with the President.

William F. (“Billy”) Graham’s location
- Travel to Los Angeles

Conversation No. 40-20

Date: June 11, 1973  
Time: 9:07 pm - 9:23 pm  
Location: White House Telephone  

The President talked with J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr.

Watergate
- Buzhardt’s meeting with Fred D. Thompson
  - Cross-examinations
  - John W. Dean, III
Conversation No. 40-20 (cont’d)

- June 15 appearance in private session
- Thompson’s preparation
  - Another meeting with Buzhardt
- Use immunity
  - Archibald Cox
- Testimony
  - Date
  -Leaks
- Thompson’s cooperation with White House
  - Knowledge of Dean’s role
  - Investigation of Democrats
    - Buzhardt’s cooperation
  - Financing
    - Timing
- Dean
  - Information on testimony
  - Conversation with Samuel Dash
  - Forthcoming Grand Jury testimony
    - Cox
      - Subpoena
    - Dean’s response
- Dean
  - Letter from Harold Titus, May 22
    - Immunity
- Buzhardt’s meeting with Henry E. Petersen
  - Memorandum
    - E. Howard Hunt, Jr. documents given to Louis Patrick Gray, III
  - Petersen’s knowledge of Daniel Ellsberg break-in
    - Earl J. Silbert’s previous conversation with Dean
  - President’s information
  - Dean’s information
    - Immunity
    - Date
  - Hunt
- Dean
  - Possible compromise of Grand Jury testimony
  - Conversations with President
    - Contradiction
- Cox
  - Jurisdiction
Conversation No. 40-20 (cont’d)

-Relationship with Kennedy’s
-Possible subpoena of Petersen
-Federal Bureau of Investigation [FBI] interview of Petersen
- Peterson’s response
-Petersen’s conversations with President
- H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman
-Dean
- Possible immunity
- Cox
- Relationships with Petersen and prosecutors
- Titus
- Knowledge
-Dean
- Ehrlichman
- Reaction to subpoena of Maurice H. Stans in summer 1972
- Relations with prosecutors and Cox
- Compared to Haldeman and Dean
- Dean’s actions
- Ehrlichman
- Buzhardt’s meeting with Thompson
- Thompson’s role in hearings
- Samuel J. Ervin, Jr., Dash
- Howard H. Baker, Jr.
- Possible actions
- Lowell P. Weicker
- Staff member

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1
[Privacy]
[Duration: 2 s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1

******************************************************************

Watergate
Conversation No. 40-20 (cont’d)

- Chronology of President’s conversations with Dean
  - Dean
    - Possible Ervin Committee appearance, June 15
      - Use immunity
      - Contempt charges
    - Forthcoming Grand Jury appearance
  - Ervin Committee
    - Witness schedule
      - Herbert L. Porter
      - Stans
      - Jeb Stuart Magruder
      - Dean
    - Forthcoming Brezhnev visit
  - Thompson
    - Conversation with Buzhardt
    - Relationship with Dash
  - Ervin Committee
    - Relations between Democratic and Republican members
      - Edward J. Gurney
  - Thompson
    - Conversation with Buzhardt
      - Testimony of Dean, Charles W. Colson, Haldeman, and Ehrlichman
      - TV coverage
      - Length of hearings
      - Focus on Democrats finances
        - Cooperation of Buzhardt

Conversation No. 40-21

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 8:30 am - 8:44 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 937-2]
Request for telephone call
  - Tricia Nixon Cox
  - Location
    - New York City

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 8:44 am - 8:46 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Tricia Nixon Cox.

[See also Conversation No. 937-3A]

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 31 s]
END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1

President’s schedule
  - Florida
    - Preparations for Leonid I. Brezhnev visit
      - Camp David
  - Brezhnev visit
    - State dinner
      - California
  - California
  - Brezhnev visit
Conversation No. 40-22 (cont’d)

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 2
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 12 s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 2

[End segment reviewed under deed of gift]
*****************************************************************

Conversation No. 40-23

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 9:18 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 937-4]

Request for telephone call
-Bryce N. Harlow

Conversation No. 40-24

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 9:19 am - 9:25 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Bryce Harlow.

[See also Conversation No. 937-5A]
President’s conversation with Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
- Harlow’s joining of the White House staff

President’s telephone call to Howard J. Morgan
- Morgan described
  - Physical attributes
- Harlow’s advice to the President regarding Morgan
- Harlow’s forthcoming role on White House staff

Harlow
- Conversation with Haig
- Role on White House staff
  - Melvin R. Laird’s role
  - Domestic policy
  - Congressional relations
    - Advisor to President
  - Politics
- Haig’s role
- George H. W. Bush
- Spiro T. Agnew
- Nelson A. Rockefeller, Ronald W. Reagan
- Haig and Laird’s roles
- Relationship with President
- Announcement
  - Date
- Schedule
  - Haig
  - Beginning date

Watergate
- Henry M. (“Scoop”) Jackson’s statement concerning Brezhnev’s forthcoming visit
- Partisan reaction
  - Congress
- President’s handling
  - Press relations
  - Compared to Alger Hiss case and Five Percenters
    - Impeachment of Harry S. Truman
  - 1968 campaign
The President conferred with Haig.

[Begin conferral]

Harlow

-Role on White House staff
  -Haig’s role
  -President’s telephone call
  -Beginning date

-Vacation

[End conferral]

Harlow

-Visits to Key Biscayne and Camp David with Haig, Laird, and President

Conversation No. 40-25

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 10:25 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 937-8]

Howard Morgan

-Request for a telephone call
  -Procter and Gamble
    -Cincinnati, Ohio
Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 10:34am - 10:37 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Howard Morgan.

[See also Conversation No. 937-13A]

Bryce Harlow
- Neil [sp? - First name or surname unknown]
  - Proctor and Gambles release of Harlow
    - Service to the United States
  - Role on White House staff
    - Leonid I. Brezhnev’s forthcoming visit
    - Camp David
      - Use of Proctor and Gamble products
  - Abilities
    - Economics
  - Duration
  - Conflict of interest
    - Harlow’s check
      - Congressional leaders

Procter and Gamble
- Quality of business

Watergate
- Effect on President, Morgan

Morgan
- Golfing
Date: June 12, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:31 am and 11:34 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 937-16]

Request for telephone call
   -J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr.

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 11:44 am - 11:54 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr.

[See also Conversation No. 937-17]

Watergate
   -John W. Dean, III
       -Use immunity
           -John Sirica’s ruling
           -Senate committee
           -Television [TV] coverage
           -Archibald Cox’s possible appeal

-Cox
   -Concerns
-Pre-trial publicity
   -Effect
-Ervin Committee
   -June 15 private session with Dean
   -Fred D. Thompson
      -Timing of Dean’s cross-examination
Conversation No. 40-28 (cont’d)

- Reasons
  - Dean
  - Timing of public testimony
    - Leonid I. Brezhnev’s visit
  - Witness list
    - Jeb Stuart Magruder
    - Powell A. Moore
  - Position at Committee to Re-elect the President [CRP]
  - George Gordon Liddy’s meeting with Richard G. Kleindienst on golf course
  - Magruder
  - Conversation with Robert C. Mardian

-Magruder and Dean’s roles
-Buzhardt’s meetings, June 11
  - Henry E. Petersen
-Harold H. Titus’s May 22 letter
  - Possible attacks on Dean’s credibility

- Dean
  - Possible immunity
  - Effects
  - Possible cross-examination
  - President schedule
    - Buzhardt meeting
    - Economic meeting
  - Conversation with President
    - Recent
    - 1972
      - September 15
        - H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
  - Content
    - Money
    - Watergate break-in
    - Larry O’Brien
    - Howard Hughes
    - Haldeman’s recollection

- 1972 campaign
  - General Accounting Office [GAO] information concerning Democrats’ finances
    - Bryce Harlow’s relationship with Head of GAO
    - Dwight D. Eisenhower

- Money
- Watergate break-in
- Larry O’Brien
- Howard Hughes
- Haldeman’s recollection

- 1972 campaign
- General Accounting Office [GAO] information concerning Democrats’ finances
- Bryce Harlow’s relationship with Head of GAO
- Dwight D. Eisenhower
Conversation No. 40-28 (cont’d)

-Buzhardt’s contacts
-Possible threat to Congressmen
-Leaks
-Possible letter from Republican Congressmen
-Peter Flanigan
-A request
-Dean

-Forthcoming Ervin Committee testimony
-Brezhnev visit
-Popular opinion

Conversation No. 40-29

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 12:52 pm - 12:54 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Gen. Brent G. Scowcroft talked with the President.

[See also Conversation No. 444-14A]

Vietnam negotiations
-Henry a. Kissinger’s telephone call to Scowcroft
-Meeting
-Length
-Results
-Cable
-Proposed message to Saigon
-Charles Whitehouse
-Future meeting
-South Vietnam position
-Meeting schedule
-Cable to South Vietnam
-President’s position
-Congress
-Consequences
-Aid to South Vietnam
-President’s position
Conversation No. 40-29 (cont’d)

-Support for South Vietnam
-Congress

Conversation No. 40-30

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 1:15 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 444-15]

Request for telephone call
-Gen. Brent G. Scowcroft

Conversation No. 40-31

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 1:15 pm - 1:16 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Gen. Brent G. Scowcroft.

[See also Conversation No. 444-16]

Vietnam negotiations
-Cable to Saigon
-Nguyen Van Thieu
-President’s statement
-South Vietnam [?] elections
-Thieu’s views
-Compared to Joint Communiqué, briefing
-Meeting with congressional leaders
Conversation No. 40-32

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 1:16 pm - 1:24 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House.

[See also Conversation No. 444-17]

Request for telephone call
-J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr.

Conversation No. 40-33

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 1:24 pm - 1:41 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with J. Fred Buzhardt.

[See also Conversation No. 444-19]

Watergate
-Memorandum from Rose Mary Woods
-Questions for John W. Dean, III
-Dean
-Conversations with President
-Date
-Role on White House staff
-Henry E. Petersen
-Conversations
-John D. Ehrlichman
-Petersen
-Louis Patrick Gray, III
-Petersen
-Possible cross-examination of Dean
Conversation No. 40-33 (cont’d)

- President
- H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman and Ehrlichman
- Gray, Petersen
- Possible cross-examination
  - Meetings with Gray and Petersen
  - Logs
    - Acquisition by Buzhardt
  - Dates
  - Telephone call to Gray and Petersen
    - Ehrlichman
- June 15 appearance before Ervin Committee
  - Private sessions
  - Meetings with President
  - Leaks
    - White House response
      - Tone
      - Preparation
    - Ronald L. Ziegler
- Cox
  - Forthcoming announcement
    - Possible content
    - Dean
      - John J. Sirica
    - Transactional immunity
      - Prosecutors’ statements
    - Petersen
  - Forthcoming Ervin Committee testimony
    - White House response
- Buzhardt’s survey of news summaries
  - Progress
  - Items examined
    - President’s notations
      - Maurice H. Stans
      - Haldeman
    - President’s knowledge
      - President’s notations
- Dean
  - Possible cross-examination
    - Funds for defendants
  - Timing
Conversation No. 40-33 (cont’d)

-Clemency for defendants
  -Timing
-Conversations with President
-Funds for E. Howard Hunt, Jr. and William O. Bittman
  -Timing
-Charles W. Colson
  -Conversation with Bittman
    -Timing
-Bittman’s demand for funds
  -Amount
  -Timing
  -President’s March 21 conversation with Dean
    -Mitchell, Thomas A. Pappas
  -Dean’s conversation with Colson
    -Hunt, Bittman
-Dean
  -Conversations with President
    -Timing
    -Content
    -Significance of dates
-Telephone talks with President
  -Florida
  -Hunt
  -Timing
-Possible cross-examination
  -Buzhardt’s preparation
    -Date
    -President’s notes and recollections
    -Reason
    -Ziegler
-Conversations with President
  -March 21, 1973
    -Ehrlichman, Haldeman, Egil (“Bud”) Krogh, Jr., Dean
  -Dean’s June 19, 1972 conversation with G[orge] Gordon Liddy
    -Dean’s subsequent conversation with Ehrlichman
      -Date
      -Content
      -Liddy
-Knowledge of Daniel Ellsberg break-in
  -Date
Conversation No. 40-33 (cont’d)

-Fred F. Fielding’s trip to Europe
- [First name unknown] Shanoop [sp?]
- Secretary to Hunt, Liddy and David R. Young
- Reasons
- Krogh, Ehrlichman, and Dean

Conversation No. 40-34

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: Unknown between 1:41 pm and 2:54 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 444-21]

Request for telephone call
- Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo

Conversation No. 40-35

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 2:54 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

[See also Conversation No. 444-22]

Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo
- Location
  - Airport
  - Compound
- President’s schedule
  - Return call
Date: June 12, 1973
Time: Unknown between 4:52 pm and 5:27 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
-Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 5:27 pm and 5:30 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo.

[See also Conversation No. 938-10A]

Rebozo’s location

Watergate
- Hughes contribution
- Kenneth Wilfred Gemmill
  - Forthcoming meeting with Dick [Surname unknown] from Dayton
- Similar case in 1960
  - Gemmill
  - Ted Sorenson’s role
- Similar case
  - Gemmill’s conversation with Rebozo
- Forthcoming handling
  - Return of money
  - Unknown man
  - Schedule
Conversation No. 40-37 (cont’d)

President’s schedule

Conversation No. 40-38

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: Unknown between 5:30 pm and 8:19 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 444-23]

Request for telephone call
   -Julie Nixon Eisenhower

Conversation No. 40-39

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 8:19 pm - 8:21 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Julie Nixon Eisenhower.

[See also Conversation No. 444-24A]

*****************************************************************
[Begin segment reviewed under deed of gift]

Julie Nixon Eisenhower
   -Location
      -Phoenixville, PA.
   -Schedule
   -Speaking engagement
      -Response
Conversation No. 40-39 (cont’d)

President’s schedule
  -Julie Nixon Eisenhower’s conversation with Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon
  -Sequoia
      -Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
  -Weather

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 16 s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1

Audience at Julie’s program
  -Support for President
      -Mrs. Nixon
  -Dayton, Ohio
  -Unidentified woman
      -Donation to President
      -Republican club

Tricia Nixon Cox
  -Anniversary
      -Call from President

Visit with Julie Nixon Eisenhower and [Dwight] David Eisenhower

[End segment reviewed under deed of gift]
Date: June 12, 1973
Time: Unknown between 8:21 pm and 9:28 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
-Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 9:28 pm - 9:30 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Alexander M. Haig.

[See also Conversation No. 444-23B]

Energy
-President’s forthcoming speech
-Raymond K. Price, Jr.
-William W. Scranton
-Skill set
-Possible job
-Work as Governor of Pennsylvania
-Candidacy for President
-Mary Scranton
-Qualifications
-Status as outsiders
-Charles DiBona
-Service as deputy
-International communications
-Haig’s telephone call
Conversation No. 40-42

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: Unknown between 9:30 pm and 9:37 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 444-25]

Request for telephone call
-J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr.

Conversation No. 40-43

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 9:37 pm - 9:56 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr.

[See also Conversation No. 444-26]

Watergate
-Maurice H. Stans
  -Ervin Committee
  -Testimony, June 12
    -Work at the Committee to Re-elect the President [CRP]
  -Grand Jury testimony
    -Fifth Amendment
  -Immunity
  -Archibald Cox
-John W. Dean, III
  -Immunity
    -Cox
    -Reason
  -Forthcoming Ervin Committee testimony
Conversation No. 40-43 (cont’d)

-Motive
-Use immunity
-Grand Jury and prosecutors’ activity
  -Reasons
  -Interview with Fred F. Fielding

-Jeb Stuart Magruder
  -Forthcoming Ervin Committee testimony
    -Stans
    -Compared to previous testimony
    -Possible motive
    -John N. Mitchell, Dean, Gordon C. Strachan
    -H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
    -John D. Ehrlichman
    -President
    -Stans, Hugh W. Sloan, Jr.

-Perjury
  -Possible sentence

-Taped conversations with Lawrence M. Higby, Haldeman
  -Content
    -Lewisburg prison
    -Haldeman
    -Stans
    -Sloan
    -Mitchell, Dean, Strachan

-Dean
  -Compared to Magruder
  -Possible Grand Jury testimony
  -Forthcoming Ervin Committee testimony
    -Logs of meetings
      -Usefulness
    -Briefing books
    -Memoranda by others
    -Subsequent testimony of Richard A. Moore, Haldeman, and Ehrlichman
    -Briefing books
    -Patrick J. Buchanan
    -Press conferences
      -March 2
      -March 15
    -Executive privilege statement

-Gerald L. Warren’s and Ronald L. Ziegler’s questions
Date: June 12, 1973
Time: Unknown between 9:56 pm and 10:18 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.
Conversation No. 40-44 (cont’d)

Request for telephone call
-William F. (“Billy”) Graham
  -Los Angeles, California

Conversation No. 40-45

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 10:18 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

Telephone call to William F. (“Billy”) Graham
  -Location
    -Los Angeles, California

Conversation No. 40-46

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: Unknown between 10:18 pm and 10:57 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
  -Ronald L. Ziegler

Conversation No. 40-47

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 10:57 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.
Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 10:59 pm - 11:02 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

Energy
- William W. Scranton
  - Contacts
    - Coal industry [ ?]
    - Oil industry
  - Media coverage
    - Compared to Peter G. Peterson
      - Scranton’s notoriety
      - Scranton’s capabilities
    - Forthcoming conversation with President
      - Job offer
  - Positions
    - Opposition to President
      - Youth issues
    - Fossil fuels
      - Capitalist viewpoints
  - Advantages
    - Management experience
    - Press reaction
    - White House staff
  - Forthcoming telephone call from Haig
    - Job offer from President
  - Haig’s assessment
  - Presidential assessment
  - Liberal stance
Conversation No. 40-47 (cont’d)

- President’s request for service
- Strategic Arms Limitation Talks [SALT] announcements
  - John J. McCloy
- Telephone call from Haig
  - Mary Scranton
- President schedule
  - Meeting with Scranton

Conversation No. 40-49

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 11:03 pm - 11:15 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Ronald L. Ziegler.

Watergate
- Maurice H. Stans
  - Ervin Committee
  - Testimony, June 12
  - Television [TV]
    - Coverage
- Ziegler’s role on staff
  - Charles W. Colson
- News leads
  - Elliott L. Richardson
  - Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
  - Washington Star

Julie Nixon Eisenhower
- Treatment by radio correspondents
  - Guillermo Sevilla Sacasa’s note to President
- President’s request for retribution
- Ziegler’s conversation with Bob Clark, June 12
  - Response
  - Response
    - Public opinion
    - Correspondents
- Compared to Jacqueline Lee Bouvier Kennedy Onassis
- Clark
- Public response
- Ziegler’s handling
  - Kenneth W. Clawson
- Interview with Phil Donahue
  - Ohio
  - Letters to Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon
  - Questions
  - President’s defense of his family
    - President, Ziegler, Haig
  - Ziegler’s conversation with Donahue
  - White House response
    - Donahue
    - Nixon family
- Treatment by radio correspondents
  - Bob Clark
    - Intelligence
    - Character
  - White House response
  - Helen A. Thomas’s column
  - Conduct of the media
    - Great Britain

President’s schedule
  - Newsman’s social events
    - Gridiron Club dinner, White House Correspondents Association
  - Press conferences
    - Purpose
    - Increased number

Julie Nixon Eisenhower
  - Interview with Donahue
    - Staff reports
      - East Wing of White House
  - Character

President’s schedule
  - Leonid I. Brezhnev
  - Press conference
Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 11:16 pm - 11:17 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Alexander M. Haig, Jr. talked with the President.

President’s schedule
Conversation No. 40-50 (cont’d)

—Leonid I. Brezhnev’s forthcoming visit
   —San Clemente
      —Confirmation from Union of Soviet Socialist Republics [USSR] government
   —Houston
      —Cancellation
   —Travel companions
      —Family
   —Media coverage
      —Photographs
   —Haig’s conversation with Anatoliy F. Dobrynin
   —Haig’s conversation with Gen. Brent G. Scowcroft
      —Information of Bezhnev’s decision
      —Dobrynin
   —Telephone call to Dobrynin
   —San Clemente
      —Security
      —Lodgings

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:17 pm and 11:26 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
   —Anatoliy F. Dobrynin

Conversation No. 40-51

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 11:26 pm - 11:37 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Conversation No. 40-52

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 11:26 pm - 11:37 pm
Location: White House Telephone
The President talked with Anatoliy F. Dobrynin.

Dobrynin’s schedule
   -Preparations for forthcoming summit

President’s schedule
   -Leonid I. Brezhnev’s forthcoming visit
     -Gen. Brent G. Scowcroft
     -San Clemente
       -President’s reaction
       -President’s consultation with Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon
       -Accommodations
         -Andrei A. Gromyko, Dobrynin, Brezhnev, a security man
         -Bedrooms
       -William P. Rogers
         -Gromyko
       -Security
       -Activities
         -Brezhnev’s family’s concerns
         -Doctor’s orders
           -Meetings
         -Henry A. Kissinger
         -Press coverage
       -Camp David
       -Visit to Atlantic and Pacific coasts of US
       -Security
         -Dobrynin’s visit
       -Dobrynin’s messages to and from Brezhnev
       -Transportation
         -Air Force One
       -Communique
         -Casa Pacifica
           -Spirit of San Clemente, spirit of Camp David
       -Dobrynin’s messages to and from Brezhnev
       -Importance of visit
   -Positions of president and Brezhnev
   -Schedule
     -Soviet Embassy, State dinner
     -J. William Fulbright and Senate Foreign Relations Committee
     -Agreements
Conversation No. 40-52 (cont’d)

-Signing
  -Statement of Principles
  -Prevention of Nuclear War
  -Trip to San Clemente
-Exchange of gifts
  -Electric golf cart
  -Kremlin
-Agenda
  -Camp David
    -Attendees
      -Numbers
      -Gromyko
    -Press coverage
    -Purpose
  -Brezhnev’s message to the President
-Discussions
  -Kissinger
-Television [TV] address
  -USSR visit by President
  -Dobrynin’s conversation with Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
  -San Clemente
    -Protocol people
      -Difficulty
      -Kissinger

Well wishes
  -Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon
  -Irina Dobrynin

Conversation No. 40-53

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:37 pm and 11:38 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
Conversation No. 40-53 (cont’d)

-Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 11:38 pm - 11:41 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Alexander M. Haig.

President’s previous telephone call to Anatoliy F. Dobrynin
-Leonid I. Brezhnev visit
 -President’s security assurances
 -San Clemente
 -Accommodations
   -Andrei A. Gromyko, Dobrynin
 -Security
 -Agenda
   -Brezhnev
   -Henry A. Kissinger
 -Effect
   -Press coverage
 -Transportation
   -Air Force One
   -Houston
   -John Birch Society
 -Security
   -Crowd

Energy position
 -William Scranton
   -Interest
   -Telephone call from Haig
   -Telephone call from President
   -National Security Council [NSC] seat
 -Scranton’s reaction
   -Job prospects
Conversation No. 40-55

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:41 pm and 11:51 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
-Gen. Brent G. Scowcroft

Conversation No. 40-56

Date: June 12, 1973
Time: 11:51 pm - 11:54 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Gen. Brent G. Scowcroft.

President’s previous call to Anatoliy Dobrynin
-Scowcroft’s message to Henry A. Kissinger
-Leonid I. Brezhnev visit
  -San Clemente
  -Houston
  -Dobrynin
  -Agenda
    -Brezhnev, Dobrynin, Henry A. Kissinger, President and translators

Vietnam negotiations
-South Vietnam
  -Scowcroft’s Expectations
  -President’s message
    -Assurances
  -President’s expectations
    -Prisoners of War [POWs]
-Communique
Conversation No. 40-56 (cont’d)

-Kissinger’s schedule
-Announcement
-South Vietnamese reaction
-South Vietnam’s position
-Kissinger
-Elections
-President’s message
-Congress
-Funding of South Vietnam

Forthcoming Brezhnev visit
-Importance to Kissinger
-Scowcroft’s message to Kissinger
-San Clemente
-Accommodations
-Brezhnev, Dobrynin, Andrei A. Gromyko, security men, and translators

Conversation No. 40-57

Date: June 12, 1973 or June 13, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:54 pm on June 12, 1973 and 12:02 am on June 13, 1973
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
-Rose Mary Woods

Conversation No. 40-58

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 12:02 am - 12:07 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Rose Mary Woods.
President’s schedule

- Leonid I. Brezhnev dinner
  - Earl L. Butz
  - George P. Shultz
  - Elliott L. Richardson
  - Henry A. Kissinger, William P. Rogers, Melvin R. Laird, Dr. James R. Schlesinger, and John B. Connally
  - Donald McI. Kendall
- Brezhnev visit
  - San Clemente
  - Woods’s telephone call to Gen. Brent G. Scowcroft
    - Soviet Embassy
      - Invitations
      - James T. Lynn
      - Richardson, Claude S. Brinegar

Watergate

- Maurice H. Stans
  - Ervin Committee testimony, June 12
  - Reports to Woods
  - President’s assessment
  - Washington Post’s pictures
  - Television [TV] picture
    - Importance of TV

President’s schedule

- Brezhnev dinner
  - Butz
    - Wheat [?]
  - Harry S. Dent
  - Peter J. Brennan
    - Labor ties
  - Frank F. Fitzsimmons, Paul Hall
  - San Clemente
    - Poolside party
    - Paul Hall
      - Syndicated newspaper column
        - San Francisco
        - New York residence
- Brezhnev dinner
CONVERSATION NO. 40-58 (cont’d)

-George Meany
-Hall
-San Clemente
-Hall
-Soviet Embassy
-Hall

Tricia Nixon Cox’s wedding
-Anniversary
-Woods’s perception of time

Julie Nixon Eisenhower
-Wedding
-Interview with Phil Donahue
-President’s opinion of the interview

CONVERSATION NO. 40-59

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:07 am and 12:09 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
-Rose Mary Woods

CONVERSATION NO. 40-60

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 12:09 am - 12:12 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Rose Mary Woods.

President’s schedule
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Conversation No. 40-60 (cont’d)

- Leonid I. Brezhnev after-dinner guests
  - Other travelers to Union of Soviet Socialist Republics [USSR]
  - Russell E. Train
    - Council on Environmental Quality
  - Soviet list
  - Administrative assistants
  - Warren L. (“Bill”) Gulley’s guest list
    - Number of invitees
    - President’s instructions

Conversation No. 40-61

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:12 and 12:16 a.m.
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator and requested a call to Rose Mary Woods.

Conversation No. 40-62

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 12:16 am - 12:17 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Rose Mary Woods.

President’s schedule
- Leonid I. Brezhnev dinner
  - Johnny Mann singers
    - Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon, Julie Nixon Eisenhower
      - Request
  - Debbie Reynolds
    - President’s view of performance
  - Danny Kaye
    - Jewish background
    - Vetting by Soviets
Conversation No. 40-63

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 10:15 am - 11:22 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation 445-1B]

Request for telephone call
- Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

Conversation No. 40-64

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 11:22 am - 11:26 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

[See Conversation No. 445-1C]

Energy position
- William W. Scranton
  - Telephone call to Charles J. DiBona
- President’s speech on the economy
  - Energy message to Congress
- Scranton
  - DiBona
- President’s speech on the economy
  - Time to be duplicated
  - Raymond K. Price, Jr.
  - Tone
- Scranton
Date: June 13, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:26 am and 11:33 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 445-2]

Request for telephone call
  -Ronald L. Ziegler
Conversation No. 40-66

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 11:35 am - 11:36 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Ronald L. Ziegler.

[See also Conversation No. 445-3]

Press relations
- Henry A. Kissinger’s news conference on Vietnam negotiations
  - Paris
  - Television networks, wire services
  - President’s role
- President’s economy speech
- [“Big play”]
- President’s trip to People’s Republic of China [PRC], Union of Soviet Socialist Republics [USSR], communiqué, economy speech
- President’s economy speech
- Briefing
  - Distribution of text
    - Bipartisan Congressional leaders
    - Raymond K. Price, Jr.
    - Effect on markets
    - Cabinet

Conversation No. 40-67

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: Unknown between 11:36 am and 11:37 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 445-4]
Request for telephone call
-J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr.

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 11:37 am - 11:38 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr.

[See also Conversation No. 445-5]

President’s schedule
-Buzhardt’s schedule
-Meeting

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 1:39 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 445-8]

Request for telephone call
-George P. Shultz
Date: June 13, 1973
Time: Unknown between 1:39 pm and 1:41 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation 445-10]

Request for telephone call
   -Alexander M. Haig, Jr. [?]

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 1:41 pm - 1:46 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

[See also Conversation No. 445-11]

Energy position
   -William W. Scranton
     -Telephone call to Haig
     -Acceptance
     -President’s schedule
       -Meeting with Scranton
       -President’s respect for Scranton
     -Mary Scranton
     -Key Biscayne
     -Haig’s enthusiasm for Scranton’s appointment
     -President’s assessment of Scranton’s positions
       -Vietnam War
       -Student protests
       -Scranton’s skills
John B. Connally
- Conversation with Haig
  - Connally’s role on White House staff
    - Speeches
    - Cabinet
    - Residence in Texas

Bryce N. Harlow
- Schedule
  - Conversation with Haig
  - Announcement of appointment

Earl L. Butz
- Haig’s and President’s telephone call to Rose Mary Woods
  - Leonid I. Brezhnev dinner
  - Lists

Press relations
  - White House agenda

Watergate
- White House response
  - Lawyers
  - Ronald L. Ziegler
  - Timing
  - John W. Dean, III
    - Transactional immunity
      - John J. Sirica
    - Possible perjury
    - President’s records of meetings
      - Meeting with J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr.
    - Dean’s lawyers’ knowledge
Date: June 13, 1973  
Time: 1:46 pm - 1:48 pm  
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 445-12]

Request for telephone call  
-Ronald L. Ziegler

---

Date: June 13, 1973  
Time: 1:48 pm - 1:50 pm  
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Ronald L. Ziegler.

[See also Conversation No. 445-13]

Henry A. Kissinger’s briefing in Paris  
-Press coverage  
-Wire services  
-Transcript

President’s schedule  
-Forthcoming speech on economy  
-Time  
-Cabinet meeting  
-Picture  
-Congressmen meeting  
-Picture

President’s forthcoming speech on economy  
-President’s conversation with Raymond K. Price, Jr.
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Conversation No. 40-73 (cont’d)

-Distribution of text
  -Cabinet, Congressional leaders
  -Leaks
  -Time
  -Ziegler’s conversations with Price, George P. Shultz and William E. Timmons
  -Reasons

Conversation No. 40-74

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 1:55 pm - 1:57 pm
Location: White House Telephone

George P. Shultz talked with the President.

[See also Conversation No. 445-15]

National economy
  -Shultz’s forthcoming press briefing
    -Talking points
    -Freeze
      -Wages, prices, rents, interests, and profits
      -Effects
        -Recession
    -Rent control
      -President’s position
        -Creation of slums
        -Housing shortages
      -Increases under Phase III
        -Percentages
        -Isolated areas of problems
Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 1:59 pm - 2:00 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Alexander M. Haig, Jr. talked with the President.

[See also Conversation No. 445-16]

Energy appointment
-William W. Scranton
  -Acceptance
    -Conversation with Haig
      -Litigation in Pennsylvania
        -Integrity
  -President’s schedule
    -Florida
    -Timing of announcement
    -Meeting with President

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: Unknown between 2:00 pm and 3:20 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President conferred with an unknown person.

[Begin conferral]

[See also Conversation 445-18A]

Refreshments

[End conferral]

The President talked with the White House operator.
Conversation No. 40-76 (cont’d)

Request for telephone call
-Stephen B. Bull

Conversation No. 40-77

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 3:20 pm - 3:21 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Stephen B. Bull.

[See also Conversation No. 445-19]

President’s schedule
-Meetings with individuals
  -Attendance of families
  -Discontinuation of the practice

Conversation No. 40-78

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 3:41 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 445-21]

Meeting with Ronald L. Ziegler
Conversation No. 40-79

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: Unknown between 4:11 pm and 5:22 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 445-26]

Conversation No. 40-80

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 5:22 pm - 5:23 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Stephen B. Bull.

[See also Conversation No. 445-27]

President’s schedule
- Meeting with bipartisan Congressional leaders
  - William E. Timmons

Conversation No. 40-81

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 5:39 pm - 5:40 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Stephen B. Bull talked with the President.

[See also Conversation 445-28]

President’s schedule
- Bipartisan Congressional leaders
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Conversation No. 40-81 (cont’d)
-Carl B. Albert
-Message for William E. Timmons
  -Statement by President
  -George P. Shultz
  -Questions

Conversation No. 40-82
Date: June 13, 1973
Time: Unknown between 6:54 pm and 7:15 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 445-32]

Request for telephone call
  -Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo

Conversation No. 40-83
Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 7:15 pm - 7:17 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo.

President’s schedule
  -Speech on economy
    -Drafts on speech

Rebozo’s health

Vietnam negotiations
  -Paris peace talks
Conversation No. 40-83 (cont’d)

President’s schedule
- Speech on the economy

Howard Hughes contribution
- Rebozo’s western friend
  - Calls
    - Forthcoming meeting with unknown man
    - Rebozo’s forthcoming conversation
- Kenneth Wilfred Gemmill’s advice
- Disposition
  - Jesse Calhoun

Conversation No. 40-84

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 8:19 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Time check

Conversation No. 40-85

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: Unknown between 8:50 pm and 9:41 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
  - Charles W. Colson
The President talked with Charles W. Colson.

President’s speech on economy
- Peter J. Brennan and Frank E. Fitzsimmon’s role
- Albert E. Sindlinger’s role
  - Colson’s conversation
- Colson’s praise
- Freeze
- President’s delivery
- Gasoline and food prices
  - John B. Connally, George P. Shultz
- John W. Chancellor’s commentary
  - Shultz
  - President’s reaction to Chancellor
- Leadership

Vietnam negotiations
- Paris communique
  - significance
- President’s messages to Nguyen Van Thieu
  - Aid to South Vietnam
  - Effect

Watergate
- Compared to other issues
  - Forthcoming Leonid I. Brezhnev visit
- End of draft
- Accomplishments
  - Reduction of casualties
  - Return of Prisoners of War [POWs]
- Maurice Stans
  - Testimony
Conversation No. 40-86 (cont’d)

- Ervin Committee
- John W. Dean, III
  - *Washington Star* story, June 13
    - Colson
  - Transactional immunity
    - Archibald Cox, prosecutors
  - Use immunity
    - Perjury, confession
  - Use immunity
    - John J. Sirica
  - Grand Jury testimony
    - Seymour Glanzer, Earl Silbert
    - Fifth Amendment
  - Effect
    - *Washington Star* story, June 13
      - Colson
- Colson
  - Work on White House staff
  - Dean
  - Support of President
- Dean
  - Forthcoming Ervin Committee interview, June 15
    - White House response
      - J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr.
  - President’s possible response
  - Allegations concerning William Bittman payoffs
  - Position
  - *Newsweek*
    - Judas Iscariot
  - Image
  - News pictures in *New York Times, Washington Star*, and *Newsweek*
  - Views of Cox and Samuel Dash
  - Views of prosecutors
    - Conversations with Colson
    - Indictment
  - Role in cover-up
    - Motive
      - President’s knowledge
    - Request to Lt. Gen. Vernon A. Walters concerning Central Intelligence
Conversation No. 40-86 (cont’d)

Agency [CIA] payroll
  -John D. Ehrlichman

-Elliott L. Richardson
  -President’s evaluation
  -Statement concerning President’s need for lawyer
  -Meeting with Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
  -Tenure
  -Actions
  -Meeting with Haig
  -Responsibilities
    -Cox
  -Views concerning Clarence Kelley
    -Haig

-Kelley
  -Blacks’ view
  -Relationship with President
  -[First name unknown] Reaff [sp?] Richardson’s views
    -Press story
    -Jonathan Moore

-Richardson
  -1964 campaign in Massachusetts
    -Boston Herald-Traveler
  -Tenure
  -Actions

-Ervin Committee hearings
  -Colson’s possible testimony
  -Calls to committee
  -Witness list
    -Jeb Stuart Magruder
      -Colson
    -Dean
      -Colson
  -Colson’s possible testimony
  -Calls to committee
  -Press stories

President’s speech on national economy
  -Colson’s call to Sindlinger
Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 9:54 pm - 9:57 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Alexander M. Haig, Jr. talked with the President.

President’s speech on the economy
  -Responses
    -Public
      -White House operators
      -Positive reaction to speech
    -Content
      -Perception of President
    -Economists
    -Pollsters
    -Louis P. Harris
      -Reaction to speech
        -Labor unions
        -Price freeze
    -Albert E. Sindlinger
      -Reaction to speech
      -Flexibility
    -Mayors
    -John B. Connally
      -Conversation with President
    -Leadership
    -Watergate
      -John W. Dean, III
    -White House response
    -Negative responses
      -Substance of speech
    -Congressional response
      -William E. Timmons
      -Samuel L. Devine’s party
        -Positive reaction to speech
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Conversation No. 40-87 (cont’d)

Press relations
  -Vietnam negotiations
    -Paris
  -President’s speech

Watergate
  -Dean
    -President’s assessment
    -J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr.’s meetings with President
    -Significance
    -Reaction to President’s speech

Conversation No. 40-88

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: Unknown between 9:57 pm and 10:01 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
  -William F. (“Billy”) Graham

Conversation No. 40-89

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: Unknown between 9:57 pm and 10:01 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked to the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
  -Ronald L. Ziegler
Conversation No. 40-90

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 10:01 pm - 10:03 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Ronald L. Ziegler.

Press relations
- President’s speech on the economy
  - Watergate
- Norm Kempster of United Press International [UPI]
  - Ziegler’s description
  - President’s leadership
- Watergate

Conversation No. 40-91

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 10:10 pm - 10:11 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Charles W. Colson talked with the President.

President’s speech on the economy
- Colson’s conversation with Albert E. Sindlinger
- Colson’s conversation with Louis P. Harris
- Sindlinger’s report
- Harris report
- President’s schedule
  - Dinner
Conversation No. 40-92

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 10:12 pm - 10:13 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Stephen B. Bull talked with the President.

President’s speech on the economy
- Reaction
  - Louis P. Harris
  - John J. Rhodes
    - William E. Timmons
  - Harris
  - Ronald W. Reagan
  - Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
  - Harris
  - Reagan

Conversation No. 40-93

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 10:14 pm - 10:26 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Louis P. Harris talked with the President.

Charles W. Colson’s telephone call
- President’s conversation with Harris

President’s previous speech on the economy
- Harris’s assessment
- Polls
  - Economists viewpoints
- Freeze
  - Prices
  - Wage settlements
    - Inflation
Conversation No. 40-93 (cont’d)

- President’s previous conversation with Frank E. Fitzsimmons
- Leonard Woodcock
- Harris’s conversation with Richard C. Gerstenberg of General Motors Corporation [GM]
  - Settlement
- Food prices
- Inflations
  - Demand
  - Cost compared to prices
- Phase IV
  - Gasoline, food
- Food
  - Export regulation
    - Michael J. (“Mike”) Mansfield, Carl B. Albert
  - Considerations
    - Internationalist viewpoint
  - Soy Beans
  - Cost
  - Cattle feed
  - Export to Europe, Japan
- Effect
  - Public assurances

Leonid I. Brezhnev visit
- Significance
  - World peace
- Harris poll
  - Union of Soviet Socialist Republics [USSR] [?]
  - Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
- Popular opinion
  - Problems
    - East Europe
    - Exit visas
- Meeting of Superpowers
  - Europe, Middle East

President’s policies
- Harris polls
  - People’s Republic of China [PRC]
  - Popular opinion
Conversation No. 40-93 (cont’d)

- Foreign compared with domestic policy

Watergate
- USSR questions to Harris
- Conspiracy theories
- Comparisons of polls
- Importance of USSR and PRC relations
  - 1972 election visit

Brezhnev visit
- Agreements
  - Henry A. Kissinger

Vietnam negotiations
- Paris Peace talks

Brezhnev visit
- Agreements
  - Nuclear, Strategic Arms Limitation Talks [SALT]

Watergate
- Insignificance
- Maurice H. Stans
  - Testimony, June 13

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: Unknown between 10:26 pm and 10:32 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
- Ronald W. Reagan
Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 10:32 pm - 10:39 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Charles W. Colson talked with the President.

Louis P. Harris
-Previous conversation with President
- President’s conversation with Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
  -Contracts with Harris and Albert E. Sindlinger
  -George H. W. Bush
  Harris and Sindlinger’s support for President
  -Position
  -Conversation with Colson
    -National mood
      -Leonid I. Brezhnev visit
      -President’s speech on economy
        -Harris’s enthusiasm
      -Watergate

President’s speech on the economy
  -Sindlinger’s response
    -Phase IV
    -George P. Shultz
      -Position
      -President’s opposition
    -Herbert Stein
      -Position
      -President’s opposition
    -Sindlinger’s position on President’s policies
  -Stein and Shultz’s position
    -Disagreements with President
  -Sindlinger
  -Harris
  -Colson
  -Politics
  -Public confidence
    -Watergate
-Food price inflation

National economy
-Stock exchange member firms
  -New York, Houston
-Colson’s meeting with Brokers, June 12
  -Watergate
  -Stock broker enthusiasm for President’s economic plans

Watergate
-Press coverage
-President’s reaction
  -Compared to Lyndon B. Johnson, John F. Kennedy, Dwight D. Eisenhower,
    Harry S. Truman and Franklin D. Roosevelt
-Press
-Popular opinion
  -Silent Majority
-Cover-up
  -Press coverage
-Egil (“Bud”) Krogh
-H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman
-Louis] Patrick Gray, III
-Consequences
-International Telephone and Telegraph [ITT] comparison
-Compared to Robert L. Vesco case
  -Prosecution
-ITT and Vesco vases
  -Need for White House statement
    -Public Relations [PR]
-Elliott L. Richardson
  -Tenure
  -Actions
    -President’s role
    -Washington Post and New York Times
      -Alexander M. Haig, Jr.’s response
-Haig
  -Colson’s support

President’s speech on the economy
-Effect
Julie Nixon Eisenhower’s opinion
President’s tone
-Cockiness

Watergate
-Press portrayal of President
  -New York Times
  -Washington Post
  -Television [TV] networks
  -Response
    -TV speeches, press conferences
-John W. Dean, III
  -Transactional immunity
    -Effect
  -Possible attacks
    -Colson
    -Howard H. Baker, Jr.
    -Question of Maurice H. Stans
    -Edward J. Gurney

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 10:40 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

Ronald W. Reagan
  -Fremont, California
    -Graduation rehearsal
  -Return call
  -President’s schedule
Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 10:43 pm - 10:49 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Alexander M. Haig, Jr. talked with the President.

President’s speech on the economy
   -Response
   -Spiro T. Agnew’s views
     -Meeting with President

Agnew
   -Speech at Samuel L. Devine’s dinner
     -Reaction
   -President’s schedule
     -Haig and Agnew meeting
       -Energy
     -Role in administration

President’s schedule
   -William W. Scranton
     -Meeting with Haig, President

President’s speech on the economy
   -President’s conversation with Ronald L. Ziegler
     -Press response
       -Watergate
     -Press analysis

Vietnam negotiations
   -Henry A. Kissinger

Watergate
   -John W. Dean, III
     -White House response
   -Maurice H. Stans
     -Testimony, June 13
   -Ervin Committee
Conversation No. 40-97 (cont’d)

-Rift
-President’s possible attack
-Dean
-[Joseph?] McCarthy committee
-Samuel J. Ervin, Jr.
-President’s possible attack

Bryce N. Harlow
-Announcement of appointment
-Possible conflict of interest
-Stock problems

Press relations
-Harlow
-President’s economy speech
-Kissinger’s briefing
-Vietnam negotiations
-President’s speech
-President’s trip to Iceland
-Leonid I. Brezhnev’s forthcoming visit
-Kissinger’s schedule
-Wiretaps, Watergate
-Year of Europe
-Brezhnev visit
-Vietnam negotiations

Conversation No. 40-98

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: Unknown between 10:49 pm and 10:53 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
-Rose Mary Woods
Conversation No. 40-99

Date: June 13, 1973  
Time: 10:53 pm  
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

Request for telephone call  
  -Rose Mary Woods  
  -Nellie L. Yates

Conversation No. 40-100

Date: June 13, 1973  
Time: 10:54 pm  
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

Request for telephone call  
  -Nellie L. Yates

Conversation No. 40-101

Date: June 13, 1973  
Time: 10:54 pm - 11:00 pm  
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call  
  -Edward J. Gurney
Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 11:00 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

Request for telephone call
- Edward J. Gurney
- Raymond K. Price, Jr.

Date: June 13, 1973
Time: 11:02 pm - 11:03 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Raymond K. Price, Jr.

President’s speech on the economy
- Content
- Price’s role
- Price’s evaluation
  - Television [TV]
- Reaction
- Tone conveyed
  - Upbeat and positive
- Response to Watergate
Conversation No. 40-104

Date: June 14, 1973
Time: Unknown between 12:11 pm and 12:16 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 940-11A]

Request for telephone call
-H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman

Conversation No. 40-105

Date: June 14, 1973
Time: 12:16 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

[See also Conversation No. 940-12A]

H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman’s telephone call to the President

Conversation No. 40-106

Date: June 14, 1973
Time: 12:18 pm - 12:21 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Alexander M. Haig, Jr. talked with the President.

[See also Conversation No. 940-15]

William W. Scranton
Conversation No. 40-106 (cont’d)

Agreement to take position

Anne L. Armstrong entered at 12:18 pm.

Mary Scranot
-Consultation
-Presidents telephone call
-Hugh Scott
-Meeting with President, June 14
-Duties
-European meetings

Bryce Harlow
-Announcement of appointment

Rose Mary Woods
-Salary and title
-Announcement of new title

Mary Scranot
-Consultation
-Conversation with Haig
-Trip to Florida
-Schedule
-Announcement of appointment
-Charles J. DiBona

Harlow
-Timing of announcement, picture
-President’s schedule
-Photograph with President
-Ronald L. Ziegler’s briefing
Date: June 14, 1973
Time: Unknown between 2:06 pm and 2:55 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Request for telephone call
-Hobart D. (“Hobe”) Lewis

Date: June 14, 1973
Time: 2:55 pm - 2:58 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President conferred with Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

[Begin conferral]

Unknown person’s schedule

[End conferral]

The President talked with Hobart D. (“Hobe”) Lewis.

[See also Conversation No. 941-6A]

Lewis
-Schedule
-Conversation with H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman, June 14
-Lewis’ response
-President’ schedule
-Meeting with Lewis
-Concerns
-Discussion with Haldeman
-Illinois
Date: June 14, 1973
Time: Unknown between 3:33 pm and 3:46 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator and requested a call to H. R. Haldeman.

[See also Conversation No. 446-1]

Request for telephone call
-H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman

Date: June 14, 1973
Time: 3:46 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 446-2]

Request for telephone call
-H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
Conversation No. 40-111 (cont’d)

Conversation No. 40-111

Date: June 14, 1973
Time: Unknown between 3:58 pm and 4:10 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman.

[See also Conversation No. 446-3]

President’s schedule
  -Diplomatic credentials ceremony

Haldeman conversation with Hobart D. (“Hobe”) Lewis
  -Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman
    -Role with President’s records
      -Lewis’s assessment
      -Bias
    -Types of files and content
      -Watergate material
    -Materials related to President’s first term
  -Lewis’s possible conversation with President
    -Uneasiness
    -President’s schedule
      -Meeting with Lewis
    -Illinois, Leonid I. Brezhnev, and California

President’s conversation with Lewis
  -Meeting with President
  -President’s schedule
    -Illinois
    -Brezhnev
    -California
      -Meeting with Lewis

History of President’s first term
  -Watergate
    -Ehrlichman and Haldeman
      -Synopsis
      -Written history
Conversations No. 40-111 (cont’d)

-People’s Republic of China [PRC], Union of Soviet Socialist Republics [USSR], May 8 bombing decisions

Lewis’s conversations
- President’s schedule
- Haldeman

History of President’s first term
- President
- Ehrlichman
  - Amount of Material
  - Firing of Walter J. Hickel
- Publishers
  - Ideology
  - Trustworthiness
    - Right-wing publishers

Haldeman’s schedule
- Minneapolis, California
- Daughter’s graduation
  - President’s best wishes

Watergate
- Ervin Committee hearings
  - Maurice H. Stans
  - Jeb Stuart Magruder
    - Testimony, June 14
      - John N. Mitchell
      - Gordon C. Strachan
        - Haldeman’s knowledge
      - Effect
    - Motive
    - Testimony, June 14
      - Haldeman’s knowledge
      - Strachan meeting with Haldeman
- President’s previous schedule
  - Ehrlichman and Haldeman meetings
    - John W Dean, III
- Ervin Committee hearings
  - Magruder
Conversation No. 40-111 (cont’d)

-Testimony, June 14
  -President’s and Haldeman’s knowledge
  -Strachan’s knowledge
    -Haldeman’s knowledge
  -Mitchell’s role
  -Dean’s role
    -Cover-up
    -Ehrlichman’s role
  -Cross-examination
  -Testimony, June 14
  -Dean’s subornation of perjury
    -Dean, Magruder, and Mitchell meeting

President’s speech, June 13
  -Congressional action
    -90 day total freeze
  -Effect
    -Perception of action
    -Presidential leadership
  -President’s delivery
    -Julie’s Nixon Eisenhower’s opinion

Watergate
  -Ervin Committee hearings
    -Witness schedule
      -Haldeman
      -Magruder
      -Dean
      -Herbert W. Kalmbach, Charles W. Colson, Frederick C. LaRue, and Ehrlichman
      -Mitchell, L[ouis] Patrick Gray, III
      -Ehrlichman
        -Time
      -Stan’s testimony
    -Edward J. Gurney and Samuel J. Ervin, Jr.
    -Ervin
  -White House response
    -Vietnam negotiations
      -Henry A. Kissinger
        -Paris Peace talks
Conversations No. 40-111 (cont’d)

Leonid I. Brezhnev visit
President’s conversation with Lewis
-Presidential’s schedule

Conversations No. 40-112
Date: June 14, 1973
Time: Unknown between 4:10 pm and 4:12 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 446-4]

Request for telephone call
-Ronald L. Ziegler

Conversations No. 40-113
Date: June 14, 1973
Time: 4:12 pm - 4:13 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The White House operator talked with the President.

[See also Conversation No. 446-5]

Ronald L. Ziegler’s schedule
-Press briefing
-Henry A. Kissinger

Meeting with J. Fred Buzhardt, Jr.
Conversation No. 40-114

Date: June 14, 1973
Time: 4:31 pm - 4:32 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Ronald L. Ziegler talked with the President.

[See also Conversation No. 446-6A]

Ziegler’s schedule
- Press briefing

President’s location
- Executive Office Building [EOB]

Conversation No. 40-115

Date: June 14, 1973
Time: 5:43 pm - 5:46 pm
Location: White House Telephone

Henry A. Kissinger talked with the President.

[See also Conversation No. 446-6C]

Kissinger’s schedule
- Meeting with Anatoliy F. Dobrynin
  - Map room
  - Meeting
  - Leonid I. Brezhnev’s note
  - Tone
  - Conversation with president, June 13
  - Accommodations at San Clemente
    - Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon
    - Irina Dobrynin
    - Andrei A. Gromyko and wife [Lydia Gromyko]
    - Security men
Kissinger’s briefings, June 14
- Congressional reception
- Standing ovation
- Europe
- Vietnam
- Tone
- Press conference
- Ronald L. Ziegler

Kissinger’s schedule

President’s schedule
- Brezhnev visit
- Dobrynin
- Departure to Union of Soviet Socialist Republics [USSR]
  - San Clemente
  - Signing of Agreement [on Prevention of Nuclear War]
    - Timing
      - San Clemente, Washington
      - Ziegler’s input
- Ziegler meeting

Kissinger’s schedule
- Dinner plans
  - President’s invitation

---

Date: June 14, 1973
Time: Unknown between 5:46 pm and 5:48 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 446-6D]

Request for telephone call
Conversation No. 40-116 (cont’d)

-Henry A. Kissinger

Conversation No. 40-117

Date: June 14, 1973
Time: 5:48 pm - 5:53 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Henry A. Kissinger.

[See also Conversation No. 446-6E]

President’s schedule
- Ronald L. Ziegler
- Leonid I. Brezhnev visit
  - Agenda
  - Television [TV] speech
  - Taping
    - Camp David
  - Timing and day
  - President’s aide
  - Security
  - Broadcast
- Communiqué
  - Release
  - Schedule
    - San Clemente
    - Camp David
- Spiro T. Agnew
  - Brezhnev’s departure
- Speech
  - Schedule

The President conferred with Ziegler.

[Begin conferral]

[See Conversation No. 446-6E]
[End conferral]

President’s schedule
- Ronald L. Ziegler
- Leonid I. Brezhnev visit
  - Signing of agreement
    - Congressional leaders
    - East Room
    - Travel to California
  - San Clemente
    - Congressional leaders
    - William P. Rogers and Andrei A. Gromyko
    - Signing of agreements
  - Signing of agreements
    - Nuclear
      - Strategic Arms Limitation Talks [SALT] principles
      - Peaceful uses [of atomic energy]
    - East Room signing
  - Briefings of Congressmen
    - Kissinger
    - George P. Shultz, Nikolai S. Patolichev
      - Rogers and Gromyko
    - Briefings
      - Shultz, Rogers, Kissinger
      - Congress and press
        - Kissinger

Kissinger’s briefing, June 14
- Congressional response
  - Watergate
    - Diversion
  - Photographs with Congressmen

President’s schedule
- Brezhnev visit
  - San Clemente accommodations
    - Anatoliy F. Dobrynin and wife
    - Brezhnev
    - Gromyko and Rogers
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Conversation No. 40-117 (cont’d)

-Speech taping
  -Camp David
  -Signing ceremonies

Conversation No. 40-118

Date: June 14, 1973
Time: 6:03 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 446-9]

Request for telephone call
  -Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon

Conversation No. 40-119

Date: June 14, 1973
Time: Unknown between 6:03 pm and 6:08 pm
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon.

*****************************************************************************
[Begin segment reviewed under deed of gift]

President’s schedule
  -Sequoia dinner
    -Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon’s attendance
  -Rose Mary Woods
    -Attendance
    -Promotion
    -Time of departure
Conversation No. 40-120

Date: June 14, 1973  
Time: 6:08 pm - 6:09 pm  
Location: White House Telephone

Rose Mary Woods talked with the President.

[See also Conversation No. 446-12]

Woods’s schedule  
-Beauty shop appointment  
-Time  
-Sequoia dinner  
-President’s schedule  
-South grounds

Conversation No. 40-121

Date: June 14, 1973  
Time: Unknown between 9:10 pm and 9:14 pm  
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See also Conversation No. 446-13]

Request for telephone call  
-Nellie L. Yates
Conversations No. 40-122

Date: June 14, 1973  
Time: 9:14 pm - 9:16 pm  
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with Nellie L. Yates.

[See also Conversation No. 446-17]

Yates’s schedule

President’s schedule
  - *Sequoia*
  - Everett M. Dirksen

Yates’s schedule
  - Residence
  - Time to get to White House

Weather
  - Full moon

Flowers on desk
  - Oval Office

Yates’s schedule
  - Dirksen Center speech
  - Return to Executive Office Building [EOB]
  - Briefcase

President’s schedule
Date: June 15, 1973
Time: 9:45 am
Location: White House Telephone

The President talked with the White House operator.

Meeting with Henry A. Kissinger
-Oval Office